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NEW AFTERNOON PAPER. BUSINESS PUBLICITY.

. a, . , . , Th** Journal of Commerce, an ad<?f- Big business needs ail the public
the United States are complaining tion to Montreal's afternoon newspa- it can get. but the matter' should
about the excessive loans which are J*™' made H« first appearance yesteii- of the right character. One of New
being made by policyholders. Dur- .J?,*’ , an eight-page paper, the England's leading manufacturers re-
... , • , columns of which are chiefly devoted centlv said that many newsnmipr wil
ing the past few months whqn money to finariclàl arid commercial matters, tors in New England are too pessi-

?K?',^,,dlngi ëx-MlnIster ot mistic and .deluge the readers of their 
Finance, is thé editor-in-dhief; Mr. J. papers with gloomy views while busl- 
t.. kosr, former Toronto Globe corres- ness men are trying to create 1
pondent in Montreal, managing dined- a! feeling of optimism
f®5'25 Îf°"îreal- managing editor, true of New York city papers. The!
aeer— £lU8,nesM man- difference between good times and bad
ager. Belleville Intelligencer, May times in business depends more on sen

timent than on anything else except | 
the crops. Barring a crop failure or a j 

should always he ! 
Id be (f the mass- ! 

es of the,people, including business j 
men themselves, were able to keep ! 
themselves in an optimistic frame of
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Quebec Railway
Market Featur

m
; ternational debts by the actual trans
fer of gold -from one country to an
other this, practice is almost invari- 

1 ably adopted. The whole transaction 
is based oil credit, and the important 
thing to remember is that the foreign 
exchange banker, who undertakes the

.... .
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was tight and people were at their 
wits' end to secure funds, many poli-j 
cyholders found it very convenient to 
borrow from their life insurance com
panies. The accommodation granted 
by life insurance companies in this 
matter is most helpful, but, like many 
other good things, can be abused by 
Iwing used to excess. At the recently

Capital Authorized «5 ■- .
Capital Paid up - -

“dr : : : :
At 35—45 St. Alexander St.. Montreal financial settlement of these two

shipments, knows that this credit is 
. Fielding. President and guaranteed by a fire and marine in- 

RditbHn-Chtef. ' surance policy. The insurance of these
J. c. Ross. M. A., Managing Editor. valgpes jn reliable companies made 

J. J. Ha^^JkBeenrtj^rwMtw transaction as certain as though
all payments were made in cash. If 

•i tluvproperty involved in any of these

:: mi I Proipective Settlement ;
| q and S. Difficulties 

Having Salutary Effect

gener- |
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Journal of Commerce Offices:
C. MdPlteè 44-46 Lombard shipments had been destroyed by -fireToronto— A.

New York—L. C. Randolph, 206 Broad-
held convention of the Association of rph_ .i ne foreign trade of the ' United 
l.ite Insurance Presidents or the Unit- King Join fell off appreciably Inst month 
ed States, one of the chief questions j a* compared with April, 1913. imports, 
up for discussion was this one of ex-J “ * showing a decrease of
cessive loans on Me po.lc.es, ! This

As a result of the conference, it | appears to l>e largely if not entirely 
was decided to hold an investigation I due to the fact that the Hasten holidays 
into the whole matter and see the ex- ’ Were A,,r11 thls year, whereas last

.... . , , “•»““* °f **orroweH j iTporS m teèï M torn H

RAILWAY RATE REGULATIONS IN l,ahlt> < ompany against loss by tire, on life insurance In the United States, j year’s figures were exceptionally large,
the wholesale merchant can grant, an the reasons for the borrowing, ^the ; ,he imports representing an increase 
able and honest retailer credit to the uses to which the hundreds of mil i'.’J f”d the exports an_Jn-
extent of live times the latter’s cap!-: lions are put and any other factors j April, 1912, the ‘Board^^Trade^e- 
tal The only risk run is the danger | bearing on the situation. The Associ- ' turns for last month show increases of 
of the destruction of the goods he- ! ation are trying to do all in their pow- ! L 1,219,427 in the imports and £7,059,- 
for.' the retailer has sold Litem, which j er to lessen this habit of borrowing on I norma 1 ^erkîd^vd lhat was not a
would probably make payment inipos j life policies. It lias frequently been ! which extended°^ver the^rst^week^of

CfliiiP Over Increase in Shawinlg

—Dominion Iron Scarce.

whil, news that might Influence'll

or by the perils of the sea, the credi
tors would, nevertheless, be protect- 

Vic- j ed, since the loss would be made 
good by the insurance companies. Some bankers, brokers and large 

mmercial htyises jry.,at times to cor- 
. ct w'hat they believe are the mis
takes of the newspapers by sending 
out market letters and advisory cir
culars to inform the public regarding 
the proper state of affairs The trou
ble with much of this literary output 
of business offices is that the prepa 
lion of it is entrusted to Inexperienced 
cierks who have no other qualification 
than the ability to write the English 
language, and even in that 
them are woefully lacking7 
that wishes to create a feeling of hope
fulness that will induce the public to 
buy securities or retailers to lay in 
larger stocks of gOods should not per
mit an experienced boy to indite and 

culars or letters con tain- 
THE ART OF LIVING. mg statements that are not Co un tied

.... , ?n fact- It is well to be optimistic but
, , ,i i , , . Many people never learn the art of *t is useless to make-claims that are

or d«lh. thus lessening its value to | living because tftcy never see tne rein- "ot borne out by what tes actually
equipment and rolling stork, or in In the same way, the wholesaler, if the bmrliciary. It has also been point- I importance qt duties, opportunities happened. The heads of these large
other wavs improve the physical as-; he is operating on borrowed money, , e<I out that, while some loans are abso-1 b"twe"ner^t“^ ”«ver discriminate hemses know full well what conditions

rate j Iulel>- o> ressary, a very large propor-1 „lvgh, to throw,the full weight of tteiï
Irom the lender of credit, if he protects tion of policyholders borrow funds for j energy, and those which they ought 

in need of new tolling stork, better ''is banker or the roamnacturer „f | speculative purposes or to provide j “1‘"ucfh “RWIyj.Ui passing. The re-
terminal faculties, improved road bed- ' Roods with an insurance policy. I themselves with luxuries. It is to j tlve anS ofto^fiette sera eolrlST0"
and other mateers of vital import. 1,1 buying tile goods, the wholesaler | discourage this kind of borrowing that j values are not,always tragic but they 
ante. The heads of these roads mu ">«y pay.only 10 per cent of the pur- j insurance companies everywhere on are always fwa#tetnl of time and
«rally refuse to purchase supplies anu ; rhara price in cash, the remaining 90 I this continent are studying this ques- ! J^ ““4 ,h«>' destroy the
equipment when they are uncertain a< pvI ront heinK advanced as a loan by j t*on- *" some States in the Union jnvevestR apijcal to*1 men* "1,en
tri what an interfering commission tke banker or manufacturer, the se-jefloIts ;,re being made through legis- is eu-,y to dissipate one’s vitality and
may do to them. As a result, orders c,n '-v for the loan being the goods ,ation lo curtail excessive borrowing. waste c’n*«’ influence. It is so* easy 
for structural steel, rails and rolling themselves, but only when insured I 11 is Pr,,hable that a campaign of edu- rn:lnjnÜ^piettknow eVer^l?ing thHt
stock have been reduced to an almost , aSainst loss by fire. Of course, the ; cal'on combined with legislation will | oughly. They become' Eclecticsth°in
negligible quantity, thereby affecting j wholesaler or the retailer, as the case j be necessary to lessen the borrowing J religion and their spiritual energy 

p may he, must pay for the insurance; j habits of many policyholders. In- | evaporates in a vague interest in the
| but the reduced price at which lie j suran(e companies are not supposed f^ihs; They* reod^’h ^ ha*f a <luZen
get the goods, or the favorable rate \ to 1,0 Philanthropic loaning institu- all the arts, and end *>>• ^osi b°°k8 “f

1 tions. Loaning money on policies is ever
a worthy and helpful practice but like lhey 
many other good things can become 
an abuse if carried to excess. That 
it has been carried to extremes is ad-

: -,
rei m-, Without tire insurance as collateral 

! security, the wholesale merchant 
J could not extend credit to the retail- 
' er. But with goods insured in a re-

(If Kipling, were a bond
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is neither so abundai 
might be desire

stock market
definite as 
underlying improvement pc;stiil the

IBstets.
Crop conditions In Cnnada are goo, 

Î .tough ihe growth is slightly beMn 
i the average of former years.

done, abroad is very much cask 
■ .ml the brokers are looking fer son) 
k change in 'his respect itf Canada be 
I /pre a great while.
’f, London continues ot take the Mexi 
1 can situation more seriously than doe 
F New York and is loauie to believ 

has been fully discounted mar

If you can keep up sales when all about yod'
Are falling down, and talk is awfully blue;

If your staunch faith won’t let your clients doubt you, 
Though stocks are off and earnings sliding, too;

If you have punch, and be not ever tired
Of rooting for the House and what you sell.

And smilingly forget your many turndowns,
To come back .long before the Bell;

i can dream—amt. turn' yoliir drea'ms to metal ; 
can think—and dope^.successful trades; 

meet with raw...tard competition, 
until day light fades; 

joint agreements broken,
And yet keep perfect faith in them yourself,

And help the House to swell thîcir yearly volume,
And know that confirmations mean the pelf;

B UNITED STATES.
In so far as business is concerned, 

the biggest question confronting the 
United States has to do with railway 
rate regulations. A somewhat inter 
fering Interstate Commerce Commis 
sion has about regulated the railways 
to death. The result of the many re
strictions and prohibitions imposed 
upon the roads has resulted in a spirit 
of hesitation and anxiety 
part. They hesitate to purchase new

some of 
A house

1
If you can

And plug along 
If you can see all

Through insurance, this risk j pointed out that loans made to policy- the month, 
is eliminated and the retailer becomes holders are seldom if ever repaid, and ; 
almost a cash-trader, as far as the the amount thus borrowed is deducted 
securing of favorable terms from the from the policy payable at maturity 
wholesaler is concerned.

si hie.
f that u 
k ketwise.send out

Quebec Railway.
On the Montreal Stock Exchange 

I Quebec Railway was the subject o 
much comment, as well as being prom 

the transactions.
sterday was stll 

oint gaii

!i
F inent among 
Be The upturn of yet 
■ further enlarged, the two pi 
L to 1544 being carried to 16^.

The expectation in the Street ii 
the Canadian North-

If competition always beats the pistol
And sells your pets before you have the “Go,** 

And still you get away 
With little noise and

y do not take the trouble 
the literature which bears 

name actually expresses their 
views. When a mining broker, for in
stance, jets his press agent tell his 
clients -day after day that

The i .'suit *un secure the most favoiablej: peel of their properties, 
is, that many of the systems are sadly

to that
if

ur allotment, 
chested blow;

yo 
iS>
fo rever

the
If you can sell and salt away

And get the cash from many a secret hoard, 
And know that on the morrow’s opening

They won’t streak back to us across the Board ;

S'
that so soon as 
ern secures the Government guarantee 
at Ottawa, the difficulty over the inprices are 

going up and that certain mines are 
about to open up veins of fabulous 
vaille, and the results predicted do not 
follow, his attempts to create optimism 
have an exactly opposite effect. It is 
always dangerous to prophesy, but 
well considered descriptions of a

terest in Quebec and Saguenay 
will be adjusted prior to a disassocia-
tion of that enterprise from the trac
tion system proper.

In such an event traders feel that

If you can do all this, and, in the doing.
Be loved by all the men within the shop,

And not hook thumbs into yo 
And strut as though you’d r 

Why then, by gad. you are a live one,
A Man, my son, and, what is more,

There is no top for such
You’ll have to build yourself another floor.

symme- 

or women it ur vest sleeves, 
eally reached the top; Quebec Railway common will be wo 

very much more than its present mar
ket value, and a great many look for 
higher quotations within the next few

8
conditions and conclusions drawn from 
them pointing out the probability of an 
improvement as soon as confidence is 
restored usually achieve good 

The better class of newspai 
this country are always on the

5 as you are;
,

The Wall Street Journal.resu Its. Power Securities.the whole steel industry, which is one Montreal Power held its advance 
well, changing hands at 222% and 
22216, as opposed to a final figure yes
terday of 221%.

much of the stock is to be had 
af these high levè;s.

The company’s earnings are wonder- 
'. fuîly Rood, $md should the Cedar Rap

ids company be able to deliver current 
in January, as is predicted, the local 
power concern, which bar a large in- 

‘v'tWm ir. tiie new project, will be in 
0 even more enviable position, 
y 'Shawinigan, talk of an increase in 

whose dividend is heard in some quar
ters, *ns firm at 133.

progress and are always willing to Ju 
what is possible to advance 
interests and the welfare of 
eral public. General 
fits the 
it does

of the most important in the country 
In many ways the railroads in the 
United States are between the upper ■ lf*terest at which lie secures the

I credit, pays for this insurance
As an insurance

CLEAN-UP FOR WESTMOUNT. GOLD IMPORTShf business 
the ger- 

prospei ity hone- 
uite as much as

capacity for 
had when

Westmount, May 18, 1914. 
To the Editor, “Journal of Commerce.’’

Through your columns, 
please commend to the attention 
the Powers that be. in Westmount.' the 
unkempt condition of the unfenced 
field which disgraces the south side of 
the City’s chief portal, and which 
not fail to leave

pleasure
they became “globe 

trotters” in the galleries, museums and 
studios: they hear lectures

beauty
FALLING AWAY Notand nether millstones, on the

hand, labor unions and the increasing an<l over asain. 
cost of labor and equipment is adding j po!:vy ma-v be ntade to cover all stock 
to the operating costs, while an adam- | lbcl poes *nto a store from time to 
ant Interstate Commerce Commission

Dear Sirnewspapers q
any other class of , business, 

and they are therefore
ofon philoso

phy and get a smattering of the 
lect ..f thought without learning

milted by all, except some misguided Î” th,n,V t,iey J°in a hundred chari- 
youtte who borrow money on their Lreea^er Ta'Æ tSSfbui Zl 

Insurance policies to buy diamonds or I no time to give real support to any of
j them- Thesr accent everSIMnà that 
j comes their WrJWVejèif nothing 
”nd ({“;!•» W*.nwa«-tal**tee nei- 

The increasing importance of 'alum- ! y ™ beaSty. ' f S£s* Wspond
mum Is illustrated by,,he fact that W-Tlr^ ttenThey ' a" 

nearly 27,000,000 pounds of that me- into another path and 
tal and manufactures thereof were 
imported into the United States dur- j 
ing the last fiscal year. Canada sup
plied 4,750,000 pounds of the crude 
metal.

United States Handled Very 
Less in April Than in Same 

Month a Year Ago.
Washington. May 19.—Imports 

creased during April over April of last 
year and exports decreased in 
correspondi

M uchdia- serving thoir 
own interests by assisting business 
men to bring about an improvement in 
general trade.

ii
time during the term of the policy, 
$10.000 of insurance inturns a deaf ear, Xq the arguments 

and entreaties of the roads that they 
should hie allowed to increase freight 
charges by five per cent, 
the rate increase are also banded a jt,ie cost of t,le insurance over large 
considerable number of shippers, and property values. 
the smaller business men. It is sig- 1 * ' maY De shown

may. in the
course of a year, have under its

a permanently ad
verse impression upon any visitor who 
enters via St. Catherine St. at .At
water Avenue.

All, newspapers which pay attention 
to busmess news seek the advice and 
publish the opinions of prominent men 
In active life. Too mgny qf these men 

chary of giving interviews to news
paper reporters though a change 
tins respect has taken place 
which has enabled ihe newspar 
New York City to serve the important 
interests of the country much bet it v 
than formerly. The New York Stock 
news”'156 'S nOW more accessible to

tection from $50,000 to $75,000 worth 
of merchandise. thus distributing !

automobiles. ng period,
preliminary figures am 
Bureau of Foreign and 
merce. Department of 

April imports aggregated $172,640 724 
against $146,194,461 in April of last 
year, free merchandise representing 
$106,759,496, or 61.8 per cent, of 
month’s total,
52.6 per cent.

Domestic ex 
$158,996,394, a

according u. 
nounced by the 
! Domestic Cum - 
CorttmefSce.

Against Last year a promise was given to 
have this seen to. but the sanie old 
mud puddles, breeding had smells, 
flies and other

R. & 0. Stock.in
Richelieu and Ontario sold unvaiy- 

ingly above par, 100V4 to 100%.
The stock wll he ex-dividend to

morrow and thereafter holders may 
forward scrip for transfer into that of 
the Canada Steamship Lines.

Opinion in the Street leans to the 
belief that no considerable number of 
the shareholders will evince reluctance 
to make the necessary exchange.

Mr. C. J. Smith", the general mana
ger of the company, who has been uh-

ests in

recently 
)ers of pests, the same old 

a little
in another way

nifificant, however, that thé number tllal fire insurance enables a 
who are opposed to an increase in ; wilh limited capital 
freight rates is diminishing very rap | miu h laiger business than he other- 
idly. All sane business men in the I wiî 0 cou,d- Take the case of a grain 
United States now realise that

collection of rubbish, 
rusty and battered, with the

„ never reach
the end of any road.—The Outlook. accumu

lated contributions of another winter 
still offend the senses, and, unless ac
tion is taken, will doubtless remain un
til nature, charitably hut temporarily, 
disguises it with another 
weeds and grass.
; Who is responsible for this.
I'here are

to transact a against $76,826,34:., 
in April a year ago. 
ports in April totalled 
decrease of $37.237..’!12, 

as compared with April, 1913. Foreign 
exports totalled $3,372,453, against $:i - 
579, 732 in April 1913.

For ten months ended April, 1914 
imports totalled $1,571,219,302. against 
$1,548,038,644 last year, and domestic 
exports $2,018.112,538,
277,678 last year.

Foreign goods exported 
$27,478,229 in the ten 
pared with $30,594,133 last 

The excess of imports over exp 
in April was $10,271,872. and the 
cess of exports over imports in the 
months' period is $474,371,465.

imports during the month to
talled $3,462,174. compared with $40 - 
133,537 in April, 1913, while exports 
were but $447.386, against $3,110,168 in 
April last year.

A STRAW.
Within the past Jfe^v months thirteen 

out of sixteen minor suits brought 
ainst a promlne 
various sections

paper men than it was formerly 
its wide awake members have 

been much gratified by the 
port the 
their best

de* !?.L Possesses $40,000 capital.
'Wifir this capital let 
lie purchases wheat in the West at $1 
pei bushel, with a view to selling it in 
the East or storing it in a; warehouse 
f°* a more favorable market, 
gram dealer’s transactions - were 14m- 
ited to cash çurchasej} of wheat, lie 

probably be oMg<& ■ tb 'wait

necessary if
growth of

nt western roafl m 
of the country tra

versed by it were settled in favor of 
the defendant. All of these 
cases.

loyal sup- 
newspapers have given to 
interests.

Publishers and editors of

increase is absolutely 
the railroads are to he kept out of the 
hands of the receivers.

In the past eight /ears, or since the 
Interstate Com frier ce

ds assume that

the Health Officer, the Gt-« 
ernl Manager, the City Fathers and to 
Citizens’ Committee, that such a dis
creditable condition should he permit
ted to continue?

That Anti-Tipping Law at Ottawa 
seems to be waiting. It will he inter
esting to see what will happen when 
those Senators 
aristocratic waiter.

per» may Hx the policy of their jour- 
it*,”'1™1 the-v cannot altogether con
trol the r reporters and special writers. 
When the leading financial writers and 
reporters of the New York daily pa
pers are constantly snubbed and even 
insulted by doorkeepers of dusky hue 
„Iy saucy telephone girls, who have 
■been instructed U, keep them out they 
-IS a class sometimes become imbued 
with prejudice against

were jury
It is suggested that this is a 

record which marks
sent in London for some time in 
sulfation with the British in 
the new company, is 
the end of the present

If this an important
change in the general attitude of 
public toward the railroads. Up to a

---------  I .' Mir or so ago such a thing
Montreal is having a Clean-up Week ! hart,|i' heard of. Then a favorable 

several weeks before he could sell and a flood Roads Congress Site ! dlct..*>y SjWiin a d«magé suit «g 
his grain and liberate, His capital for should add to the list a Safety First 1 “ 

new purchase, and his profit would Week. Safety First principles 
be exceedingly small, since modern Wire to be taught in this city.
competition in that business enables —____-
him to realize a profit of only one or U is a11 ver>' wel1 to voluntarily as- 
twj cents per bushel. But grain sume the White Man’s burden, but 
dealers cannot transact business on ^ana^a naturally objects to having a 
that basis, and must resort to the 8^ip Ioa<* of Hindoos thrust upon her. 
us'-' of credit. Instead of limiting his 
purchases to 40,000 bushels, the deal
er will at c*ce have his wheat inspect
ed, graded, represented by warehouse 
receipts, and insured against loss by 
fire.

Commission 
was vested with authority to fix rates, 
the shrinkage in the market valuation 
of railway securities totals upwards 
of $3,000,000,000. This great loss has 
fallen upon the investors of the 
try, many of whom can ill afford to 
see such a shrinkage in their holdings. 
The railroads are doing an increas
ingly large business, but at

against $2,077,-run up against an
week,, when he 

will doubtless be in a position to shed 
further light on the subject.

Yours truly, 
TUPPER STREET.

aggregated 
months, corn

ât inherently im-

Canners Higher,
Dominion Canners advanced 1% to 

46. and is particularly 
latter level

Much, of the weakness which de- i t 
veloped in this stock

INFLUENCE OF RAILROADS UPON 
THE BUSINESS OF THE 

COUNTRY.
Orders placed by the railroads for 

steel rails are of great importance in 
Die steel industry of the United States. 
The steel rail and other iron and 
material orders amount to from $600 - 
000,000 to $800.000,000 worth of 
ness annually to the steel plants. This 
trade lias been partially cut off, and 
has been a very interesting subject 
in the steel trade during the last three 
months, by reason of the railroads 
holding off on placing their orders for 
new rails.

—New-4YAHe ^hn. \
firm around the

did itre- |
-ern which has roctivoü them coldly 
and the news regarding that concern 
IS constantly glossed in spite of all 
the editors and publishe 
prevent it. This 
there is

Gold
.. a couple of , .

months ago was due to the apprehen- ; 
slon that the dividend might be pass- • 
ed or reduced.

Fears upon that score have now been ^ > 
all,ayed’ and* granted good 

market conditions, the upward move- 
ment may he expected to continue. 
m.trt»CeS ff>m Hamilton, the head- 
quarters of the company, indicate 

at a successful season is in antici-

At the annual meeting of the Michi
gan Fire Prevention Association Fred
erick Andrews, of the Detroit F. and 
M„ was elected here with George W 
Minskey. of the Americhn, vie 
dent, and M. M. Hawkhurst of 
agara, secretary and treasurer, 
four companies doing a general busi
ness in Michigan are not represented 
in the membership. The annual meet
ing will be held in the Arlington Hotel 
in Petoskey, Mich.. July 15th, and or!

following day inspections will he 
made at that and surrounding towns.

a much that
greater cost. Six years ago, when the
Interstate

rs can do to 
is only human 

good reason why 
biggest corporation 
antagonize

Commerce Commission 
took charge, the percentage of the 
wages to gross earnings

;even the 
should needlessly

----- the smallest news*
Newspaper writers wish t 

fair and always start 
intentions. Ultimate 
depends upon their

e Ni-
e-p
the MORE CONFIDENT

VIEW OF FUTURE
1

was 37.75

out with the best 
success for them 

reliability quite as 
as upon their ability to 

good English, and the 
all walks of life who !.. 
benefit of receiving the 
public have made 
use of the

OnlyThe story to!d' by the survivors of 
the Leland Liner

per cent; last year it was 42.33 
cent. In 1906» tiie roads carried but 
1,493,000,000 tons, while last year tliev 
carried 2,004,000,000 tons. During the 
past three years the total cost of rail
road labor lias averaged 5.82 
higher than during the 
years, while per capita wages have 
averaged about 12 pér cent higher. 
As a result of being forced to 
money for wiffryjtfany of the rail 
roads are too poor to purchase needed 
equipment, and as equipment becomes 
older, it costs.more and more to keep 
it in repair. This is one reason why 
the maintenance' 'ot equipment 
costs $260 per thousand tons 
against $212

I“Columbian” is a 
We make . far too

Charrowing one. 
little of the splendid service rendered 
by men engaged in the humbler 
of life.

“The developments of the week as n 
'whole have been favorable,” sa vs 

The total production of nil kinds of i ,*7 Clews * Co. "Notwithstanding 
steel rails in the year 191.1 amounted rarni,iiar discouragements and pessim- 
to 3.502,780 tons, an increase of 174 . ; lst.lr hal)*Ls to which many are weak I\ 
860 tons over 1912, which was an in- I sul,miuinS, there are several 
crease of 5.2 per cent. Unless the 1 ,)°i,lant and fundamental 
condition of the steel rail industry Ilakin8: a more confident 
improves vastly timing the remainder r"Ulr<\ The crop 
of this year above what It was during ' CüuraB'nK fo
the first quarter, the total production ! CV<’n lf somc setback

I-
great leaders in 

have realized the
Iron is Scarce.Then he will take the walks

Their self-sacrificing efforts
the Dominion Iron is •' 

scarce by all who have 
fort to secure that stock.

it was bought 
wJh a firmer 

For quite 
to

found to he Hreceipts, representing the 
wheat, and the insurance policy to 
his banker as collateral security for a 
loan. The banker will lend him capi
tal. probably, to the extent of 
cent of the value of the wheat, or 
$36,000. If wheat remains 
bushel the dealer

made ah y ef-
per cent support of the 

proper and discreet 
Out of in- 

we might quote 
officials of 

Corporation, Theo- 
James J. Hill 

sources has
amount °f desirable publicity 

which has advanced their interests > 
mensely and in a

IIoften rival those 
heroes in war.

of the greatestprevious five ! very un
reasons for 

view of Un- 
outlook is more 
r many

newspapers, 
numerable instances 
three, namely, the 
United States Steel 
dore Roosevelt, and 
From these three

between 23 and 23% L 
tendon

2 “ A LITTLE NONSENSE ; 
NOW AND THEN” !

still evident. L;
a was amen-

cm.H , •* t,le ’'Mil' influences 
could be marshalled against it.
aimrarhl|nS!‘y senllmt"t would 
audit lL 'nco“rse ,,f formation, 
would h« J ,”® lhoush this scarcity
much Ie.‘,n ,u,ur“ looked after to a

*&y™'LTnt than has

90 per
years; and 

, ------- uld occur, as
year will not compare verv !* not I,robable. the margin of advan- 

favorably with that of 1913. The ,l?C ‘S 80 ^reat as to still afford splen- 
maximum yearly amount of produc- DJ'001*86- This is especially true 
tion was in 1906, 3,977,887 tons , wheat- and the corn outlook is

It formerly was the custom of the : 1 ° exce!Ient and promises a liberal 
railroad companies to begin nlaoine- ncrease in acreage. Moreover, the 
their orders for steel rails in Seotem- i fn?»1 °utlook fa satisfactory, and indi- 
her. for delivery during the ensuing I cal*on8 point to a fair increase in the 
yoar. Within the last few veins ac,r?age °f cotton- MaV has been a 
owing to the decreased earninvs i ?°ld month in a“ Parts of the coun- 
the railroads and their lack of extern! ,!y' conaetluently some crops axe ra- 
ed credit, they have been slow ther backward, but a few days of
placing .their orders and this year th„. 1 weather would quickly recover
are slower than in any previous a lost 6round from this cause. An-
The influence of these facts ‘linr,vÇr 8RHsfactory _element is the gener- 
the business outlook of the soundness of business conditions,
is being made use of in the anmmenZ ’ ersi1stent liquidation has weeded 
Of the roa,roads for au advance Tb * *" weak 8po'8 "
PM- cent, in freight rates now bel J
m,nrceerclml,y !he '"‘«"'«a.: elm’-' 
merce Commission. Thev snv
whether the railroads will place sub 
stantiai orders for steel rails during 
the remaining months of - this
the' rt<iT'tnii 1,1 ,nrBe measure
tte s , °f th0 commission. If 
the decision is good, that is if the rat ' 
roads are granted all or nearly all of 
the Increase requested, orders V 
given tKfi? y be*lli to be tollowlng

The Pennsylvania' n n Slagle, broke the record forthis year has nhiroH Fto-üroad so far Pa-‘<fel post shipments last week when 
mental order* for s!^11 y i!W° experi* ,they 8.ent 80 fifty-pound sacks of oats 
tons each. Whiehlv Us °f 10’00» by ™aU to J C’ Temple, at Hayden. By 
orders gives the best fr .one11of tho8‘‘ aendlnK the oats by parcel post the 
basis for whatever1 te8't W 1 be the ^°?} of the shipment was over fifty 
ordered durinv tho amount wil1 be, ^rt,,a»s less than it would have been 
year, ij 191a thî'et,remainder °f the fre»'^ht. Sherman Brothers 
170,972 ton*» ,.r . on‘lf,ylvania used the progressive ranchers of this
actual renewals to h/',18 .for mnki»K and the oats were shipped t&
Francisco InnrL, . trackage. -Sun ”aV*en to be used for seed.”

urnnl of Commerce. “In other words,” says the Bache
Review, “the Govenlment has taken 
the Sherman Brothers’ 80 sacks of oats 
and transported them at a price which 
enables these gentlemen to profit $50 
ovc r , what they would have had to 
i»a / if they 'had been sent by freight.
1 i>i^k ot the railroads! The Gov- 

at al’ for

ah!.Last year, Canada sold 
000 of Municipal Bonds, 
Graat Britain

pay out $110,000 IVthat
Aof which 

purchased $69,000,000. 
Canada $20,500,000 and the United 
States $20,000,000.

at $1 per come a****^4; ****** **4^**4; £can at once pur
chase 36,00 bushels more witli the pro
ceeds of the loan.. The process is con
tinued until, through the 
insurance

im- MSkids: We are off to spend a nice 
quiet holiday in the mountains.

Skittles: Why the gramophbne and 
banjo?

Skids: Oh, they’re just to break the 
darned stillness of the 
Puck.

perfectly legitimateFor the first four M.
months of the present Myear, the pur-
chases from tiie Unite» States 
shown a considerable shrinkage.
Is a field which

per, VT,1"*1 “H” "r newspa- 
Peis have transgressed by annovin- 
prominent men by seeking V **
ui»on silly subjects, but 
the newspapers have 
selves otherwise. News pap 
are assigned .to financial and busi
ness news are not fools They know 
bow to get at the truth, and they have 
better opportunity to d„ s0 ,hgn ha3 

lawyer when cross examining wit- 
nesses in court, because the reporter 
can see several men regarding the 

accur-

use of fire
carried Tills

our bond houses 
the Americans

as an aid to credit, the 
dealer may do a $300,000 business, 
accordingly make

Mi
interviews 

nine-tenths of 
conducted them-

shawinigan powerin 11906. There is 
- the Slightest doubt but that the situ

ation in the United States calls for 
radical treatment. The railways 
Justified ill asking for a rate increase 
and should be gritted one at the car- 
llest possible moment.

evenings.— Nc
„ eight
times the profit he could realize if his 
business were restricted to cash trans- 
actions. The banker is willing 
tend the credit, partly because he 
knows that wheat always 
ready market, thus giving him a 

fire INSURANCE and credit Chance 10 se" in caae ot a decline in

importaiice of ihZL'ee^inTh,,^ Z7g ^ ^ °'

—Pf ^oomes apparent when we re- mend money nt the usual rate of Inter

If, 2S.îVA5ets: s ii
^fefelted t 0U!8nd U'o'trations can be fire Insurance company. That being 
■ $dted to skow the far-reaching Infln- so, great care shouTd L taten to av
I ra our cr^lt^ystomT UP" heavy burde" ™ the business by

P- hT.T, IT. * A careo of graiu restrictions or ta,ation as such .I 10 Eur°pe- ooilcy mere,y siows down 8"Ch *I * ’ carg0 of man“- ‘oofF of modern Industry
f factures shipped from Europe to this
I ^untry' Heti° W have a transaction 

upop credAand consummated 
t ^hout the me of caéh.
(:/■?** U8ed 10 pay for commodities; and,
m fwtog tbe C08tlin«fes of settling in-

seven or should cultivate as 
would purchase a great many of our 
high-class municipals if 
properly informed regarding the abso
lute security and the

N.
er men whoFather: What! 

my daughter?
■The Shawinigan

in April earned 
mparocl with $133,785 

. m“"th a year ago
ofeaerninL°sWaff.lab,e 8hows the trend 
^""r't’Ve913' ‘he

1913. 
$131,200 
132,028 
133.240 
133,785 
133,900 
135,013 
135,266 
135,890 
135,926 
135,156 
138,000

OgYou want to marry 
Why, sir, you can’t 

I can hardly do it
Water and, Power 

$141,880, 
in the same

Oi«elf!*

Suitor (blankly): C-can't we chip In 
together?—London Opinion.

IV
attractive yield. i

iv
Po

“Our city is too well lighted.”
"Why?"
"If it wasn't so well lighted you 

couldn t see the holes in the pavement ” 
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

%AS OTHERS SEE US same subject and. . , can form an a
ate judgment regarding what is 
î.r.Uih'. This enables newspapers to ar-
clrtJn, ?CtS Wilh uncanny
certainty and may explain what is re
garded by the genera! public as a 
mystery. Every business man who 
finds it worth his while to spend time 
reading the newspapers should remem
ber that he himself can do much to
wards making those newspapers use
ful and even more reliable than they 
are at present.- New York Commer-

1914.
$141,000
141,650
141,815
141,880

V January 
February ..

April
Hay//
June ..
July .!]■ "' 
Jjwst”.’.' 
"Ptember 
October " 
November

Hi.

EIGHTY SACKS OF
OATS BY MAIL

the Sh
NEW COMMERCIAL DAILY.

The first number of the first~ciuT 
adian financial-commercial daily jour
nal was received at The Herald'office 
yesterday. Printed in Montreal, it is 
named "The Journal of Commerce ” 
and consists of eight pat 
columns wide, devoted main

Spt
A committee soliciting funds 

which to build a home for inebriates 
waited upt 
a contrihm

"Sure, an' Oi will be glad to con- 
thribute." said Mrs. Casey affably. “If 
you will come around on Satherday 
night, Ol’ll give yeez Casey.”

Iwith ViThe Bache Review” protests against 
the injustice of present 
for transportation of the 
by railroads and quotes from 
piffle Enterprise, of Colorado, 

le: •

st<
>n Mrs. Cas 
tion to thé

Totey and asked for arrangements 
parcels postges, seven 

ly to mat-
commercial and financial, al

though its news columns are not en
tirely devoted to that class of intelli- 

The general news of the day- 
covered in condensed form, and à 

staff of special correspondents 
Dominion keep the paper

iL1may at once com-
iwrails w.‘Sherman Broth -l-

bl **************************1.^
£ “Don't you like silent service in the 

house?”
"Sure. That’s

99.9 PER CENT. PERFECT.
The Pennsylvania Railroad last v-^ar 

to ascertain how well its employees 
were obeying the rules, caused 5.96t.
. , °l>KC’!'vations to be made. The tu- 

of failuros reported was 
8.120. In Other words, the Pennsylvania 
organization was 99.9 per cent 
feet.

A most remarkable showing. Yes, 
and even more than that when one T-h« , » »

........... sss-s-.-aiiSMssre-SSF-tSss'
m„n ... i UHmK the locomotive whistle un- lions, and from thl Ul?lnce °r*ïanl«a- 

| EES fpÆSl manitoalad

ïmsted as to the very latest events” ot 
Importance Questions relating to the 
commercial and financial welfare of 
Canada are treated editorially

the much- i""'"’8 I'T, rauny sRecl“' features win 
? n,’,lcrd ,h* fullest shi„- 

a... . 'I11 Il*e I t- intelligence, insurance dealings
outer hand, everything possible should “'™k anA «train exchange movements’ 
he done to bring this business up to ami «".““Ip. also live stock and produce 
the highest point of efficiency and quotations. The paper containa every «o teach the habit of .0,0^wter-! tSSZ t STÏ 

eter and whenever it is possible so c'nlir* 'dominion it should supply the 
to do. I requirements of the class it is Intended

to aerve.—Calgary Herald, May 12th.

AFrank statementone reason we put in 
a- dumb waiter.”—Baltimore American.

A Dhigh irodN<' ls neeessary to tl 
A bit u8s me,ne”8EaPer«- The t 

Itative ar,wrn,sh you with ed 
J! Price which Illustrant
during this pap “ not cover «he act

h'ltedtlSy"8 toSr™fde lf Possible fo. 
tonveniences — L P\ C °'d-fashiuned 
improvements nL“Way8 brin8ing to 
to our.adver t 8"d «onomlea. Se, 
titsir Patronage ””d we =re glad h 

8 by constantly recomr

THE .
.

A breezy individual stepped out of a 
telephone booth and offered five 
to the girl.

“You didn’t have a city call,” 
said.
m",t was in Brooklyn,” replied the

"But that’s not in 
limit.”

"It isn’t!” exclaimed the 
come from Chica 
can telephone to

Commodities

nays them nothing 
the oats1 and they lose the 

ill, although they furnish the 
ansportatioM.
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